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Gradientbildning i hårdmetall med 85Ni:15Fe-bindefas

Niklas Larsson
Svarvning är en vanlig metod för bearbetning av hårda material såsom stål och andra
metallegeringar. Skärverktyg som används vid svarvning måste kunna motstå tuffa
förhållanden såsom höga temperaturer och skärkrafter, och detta ställer höga krav på
materialegenskaperna hos verktyget. En materialtyp som har visat sig klara av kraven är
hårdmetall, som är ett kompositmaterial bestående av hårda volframkarbid-korn i en
bindefas av segare kobolt. Tillsammans ger de en bra kombination av hårdhet och
seghet. Hårdmetallskär skapas genom en pulvermetallurgisk process där skären formas i
en press för att sedan sintras. Sintring kan liknas vid att bränna keramik då man genom
sintring vill skapa ett kompakt, hårt och porfritt material. Standardsintring är 60 min i
vakuum vid 1450°C.
I skär för svarvning finns även så kallade gammafas-partiklar bestående av hårda
karbonitrider som behövs för att förbättra egenskaper såsom oxidation och hårdhet.
Genom utnyttjande av termodynamiska kopplingar är det möjligt att i sintringen skapa
en gradient i skärets ytzon bestående av färre gammafas-partiklar och mer bindefas.
Denna gradient ger en zon som är mer seg och mindre benägen till sprickbildning, vilket
är önskvärt när skären ska färdigställas genom att beläggas med ett skyddande ytskikt.
EU:s REACH program och USA:s National Toxicity Programme (NTP) har på senare
tid kommit fram till att kobolt är giftigt och cancerogent, och man vill nu undersöka
alternativa bindefaser för att studera möjligheten att byta ut kobolt. En möjlig bindefas
är en kombination av nickel och järn, vilken har studerats i detta arbete. Att kombinera
nickel och järn är en bra utgångspunkt eftersom de båda ämnena finns på varsin sida om
kobolt i det periodiska systemet. Genom datasimuleringar har ett förhållande på 85 %
nickel och 15 % järn valts på bindefasen, och resten av beståndsdelarna har hållits så
nära koboltreferensen som möjligt. Vid användande av denna alternativa bindefas fås
under samma sintringsförhållanden en för tjock gradient. Genom att undersöka
sintringsparametrarna tid, temperatur och sintring i kväveatmosfär går det att styra
gradientbildningen. Målet med detta arbete var förbättra kunskapen kring
gradientbildning och därmed att hitta sintringsparametrar för att få samma
gradienttjocklek för den alternativa bindefas som idag finns för koboltreferensen,
26 µm.
Resultaten visade sig att det finns åtminstone tre sätt att åstadkomma rätt
gradienttjocklek. Sintring med en hålltid på 20 min och sintring med ett mottryck av
5 mbar kväve gav båda rätt gradienttjocklek men strukturen visade för mycket porer. En
sintring som först sintrats med 11,5 mbar mottryck följt av en dubbel omsintring vid
högt tryck (55 bar) gav även den rätt tjocklek och var porfri med bra mikrostruktur. Det
är klart att bildandet av gradientzoner i hårdmetaller med bindefas av nickel och järn
kan förutsägas, dock måste teoretiska beräkningar och simuleringar optimeras för att få
mer korrekta resultat.
Examensarbete 30 hp på civilingenjörsprogrammet
Teknisk fysik med materialvetenskap
Uppsala universitet, juni 2015
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1 Background and objectives
1.1 Background
Coated cemented carbides are since many decades the most commonly used material for
metal cutting. There are three principal machining processes: turning, drilling and
milling, all with different demands on the carbide material. This thesis focuses on
cemented carbide for metal turning. In turning, an insert is exposed to temperatures
close to 1000°C [1] but is not exposed to thermomechanical cycling to the same extent
as in milling and drilling operations.
The inserts used in turning must be tough enough to withstand the first entrance into the
workpiece material and thereafter endure the high temperatures without suffering from
plastic deformation or cracking. One solution is creating a composite material
consisting of a hard phase and a tough binder phase, and this is the basic idea of
cemented carbides. The hard phase, also called α-phase, consists of ceramic tungsten
carbide (WC) and the tougher and more ductile binder phase, or β-phase, is metallic
cobalt (Co). The majority of cemented carbide turning inserts are coated by chemical
vapour deposition (CVD) and, especially for turning in steel, the carbide has a gradient
sintered structure. [2]
Recently, the EU’s REACH programme and the U.S’s National Toxicity Programme
(NTP) classified Co as carcinogenic [3]. It is therefore important to examine options to
replace Co with an alternative binder phase. This thesis focuses on an alternative binder
phase consisting of nickel (Ni) and iron (Fe).

1.2 Aim of this work
The aim of this work is to study the gradient formation in cemented carbide where the
Co-binder is replaced by an 85Ni:15Fe composition. This composition is based on
computer simulations using the ThermoCalc software [4]. It is important to gain general
knowledge about the use of this alternative binder and if it is possible to make dense
inserts with low porosity and to create gradients.
The aim of this work is to evaluate the use of NiFe-binder phase and find the sintering
process conditions that are able to give a gradient structure, which to present knowledge
is suitable for turning applications. The goal is to sinter the 85Ni:15Fe-binder phase in
such a way that a gradient thickness of 26 µm is obtained. This is the same gradient
thickness as Coromant Co-based turning grade GC4325 has today.
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2 Introduction
2.1 WC synthesis and cemented carbide production
The WC powder is produced through several steps. Tungsten is not found in its pure
form, but is part of several ores of which Scheelite (CaWO4) is the most used. The ore is
heated together with hydrochloric acid (HCl) to produce tungstic acid (H2WO3) and
calcium chloride (CaCl2). The tungstic acid is separated from the liquid through filtering
since the acid is insoluble in HCl. It is then dissolved in ammonia (NH3) in order to
filter out the remaining insoluble waste. By adding HCl again the tungstic acid is
reprecipitated into ammonium paratungstate (APT). [5]
The APT is converted to tungsten oxide, WO3 through a calcination process at 800oC.
Reducing the tungsten oxide with hydrogen gas produces pure tungsten. This step is
crucial in shaping the grain size of the finished WC powder. If the oxide is reduced in
lower temperature and excess of hydrogen gas it will generate a fine-grained powder.
And vice versa, a coarser powder will be obtained using less hydrogen gas and higher
temperature. It is possible to modify the grain size between 1 and 20 µm during this
process. [5]
The final step to produce WC is by carburization of the pure tungsten powder. A
carefully weighted amount of tungsten and carbon powders are feed through a furnace
at 1700-1800°C. At first the unwanted carbide W2C is formed and it is then carburized
to the desired carbide WC. The WC powders used in most industrial cemented carbides
have a grain size of 0.5-10 µm. WC is by itself far too brittle to be of any use in metal
cutting applications. It is therefore necessary to combine the hardness of the WC grains
with a tougher binder phase, between the WC grains that provides ductility. The binder
phase has more or less solely been out of Co for reasons described in section 2.4.[5]
Through the development of the cemented carbide and the demand to tailor the
properties for different applications, it is now common to add cubic carbonitrides based
on transition metals such as TiC, TiN, TaC, and NbC. Through the addition of cubic
carbonitrides, denoted γ-phase, it is possible to enhance properties such as hardness or
wear resistance [6] as well as oxidation resistance and thermal stability [5]
The WC, binder phase and additions of γ-phase powders are milled together with
pressing agents in order to get a homogeneous powder blend. The milling is usually
done in a ball milling using ethanol as milling liquid and cemented carbide cylpebs as
milling media. After the milling, the pulp is spray dried and the alcohol evaporates.
During the spray drying and as a result of the pressing agent, usually polyethylene
glycol (PEG), the powders form small spherical agglomerates. The agglomerates are 20
to 200 µm in diameter, containing α, β and γ-phase particles “glued” together [2]. The
agglomerates give good flow ability to be able to fill the pressing dye and give good
compaction properties to the powder, which is now called a ready to press-powder. [5]
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The powder is pressed into so-called green bodies ready for sintering. The green bodies
are bigger than the finished inserts, but shrink about 45% in volume during the sintering
process due to the densification of the insert as well as the de-binding of the pressing
agent. The green bodies are sintered in furnaces between 1350°C and 1500°C in order to
go from a compacted powder to a compound that is dense and pore-free. The currently
most used sintering technique is called liquid phase sintering. This is partially melting
of the material and in the case of cemented carbides it is the binder phase that melts. [5]
To further improve the lifetime, it is common to coat the insert, Figure 1a. The coating
may contain several layers. Each layer serves to improve a property such as wear
resistance or act as a thermal barrier. The coating is done by Chemical Vapour
Deposition (CVD) or Physical Vapour Deposition (PVD) [7].
A CVD coating is deposited at relatively high temperatures (~1000°C). Due to
difference in thermal expansion between the CVD layers and the substrate, strain is
induced during the cooling, which leads to crack formation [8]. One way to handle the
induced strain is by developing a gradient zone in the cemented carbide surface. A
gradient zone is a difference in microstructure depending on the position from the
surface. There are several types of gradients, the one used in this thesis is called a
γ-phase free zone. This is an enrichment of the α-and β-phases in typically 5-30 µm
closest to the insert surface, Figure 1b [9]. This results in increased fracture toughness
and a crack-stopping effect, since the β-phase is tough in its nature and the α-phase is
less brittle than the γ-phase [10].

a

b

Figure 1. Cross section of a gradient cemented carbide (a) with CVD-coating and (b) the cutting edge showing
the gradient thickness. (Courtesy of Sandvik Coromant)
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2.2 Liquid phase sintering
To quote R.M. German “Sintering is a thermal treatment for bonding particles into a
coherent, predominantly solid structure via mass transportation events that often occur
on the atomic scale. The bonding leads to improved strength and a lower system
energy”[11]. Sintering is a complex procedure with many contributing factors. In line
with the aim of this thesis work, only parts relevant to the investigation will be
described here briefly.
The process of sintering cemented carbides can be divided into two major parts,
de-binding and liquid state. De-binding, or dewaxing, serves as evaporation of the
decomposing pressing agent and takes place at around 300°C - 450°C. It is carried out
in a hydrogen atmosphere to crack and/or evaporate the pressing agent. It is important
that all pressing agent is removed during this step, otherwise residues such as carbon
and/or oxygen affect the outcome and quality of the compact after sintering. When PEG
decomposes, water vapour and carbon monoxide (CO) is formed and is flushed out of
the sintering furnace. [5]
Before the second part, so-called solid state sintering takes place between 450°C and
approximately 1200°C. During the solid state the pores in the bodies are still open to the
atmosphere. Thereafter at approximately 1350°C and 1500°C the binder melts and the
liquid phase sintering starts. The standard liquid sintering for Co is done in “vacuum”;
i.e. with low partial pressures of argon (Ar) and CO. CO is used to prevent reaction with
the oxide coated sintering trays. Ar is used to protect the thermocouple.
Another type of sintering at high pressure, hot isostatic pressing (HIP) was done under
moderately high Ar gas pressure. Sinter-hip was done in order to study the formation of
gradient as well as to reduce the porosity when needed.

2.3 Gradient sintering
Gradient sintering allows forming a ductile gradient structure at the surface while the
bulk material remains hard. In the end of the 1980s, Schwarzkopf was able to introduce
a graded structure in the surface zone of the cemented carbide. By realising that
nitrogen (N) is a prerequisite in the formation and therefore using nitrogen-containing
particles as γ-phase it was possible to do gradient sintering [12]. The formation of
gradient zones is therefore a diffusion process governed by thermodynamics and
diffusion kinetics, and more specific a thermodynamic coupling between N and Ti (and
to some extent also Ta and Nb) [13]. During the liquid sintering, the γ-phase will
become unstable, and close to the surface decompose into N and Ti. As displayed in
Figure 2a, the N atoms will diffuse to the surface and leave the surface as N2, leaving
the surface de-nitrated. Due to Ti’s high affinity to N, the Ti atoms will diffuse towards
higher N content, hence into the bulk. [14] They will end up precipitating on existing γphase particles inside the insert. The diffusion of Ti leads to a volume change, which the
liquid β-phase strives to restore and therefore moves outwards. [12] The final result will
be a β-phase enriched, and γ-phase depleted, surface gradient zone that is usually 5-30
µm thick [9].
4

When graded cemented carbides first were discovered, it was debated which of N or Ti
that was the rate-controlling element. However, on sharp corners one can observe a
thinner γ-phase free zone, called the γ-phase cone, Figure 2b. This γ-phase cone
indicates that, for low N content, Ti is rate controlling for geometrical reasons, while N
controls the rate of decay of the γ-phase. [8, 12, 13]

b

a

Figure 2. Gradient zone formation (a) showing the thermodynamic coupling between N and Ti. (b) Showing
the γ-phase cone.

Using a thermodynamics simulation program, ThermoCalc, it was possible to derive an
equation model predicting the gradient zone formation and thickness. Gustafson and
Östlund concluded that the growth rate of the gradient zone was proportional to the
difference in N activity within the insert and the sintering atmosphere. [13] They also
determined that the N activity in the insert increased with increasing carbon content as
well as with increasing sintering temperature. [13] Equation (1) describes the
relationship between the gradient zone thickness and square-root of the difference in N
activity multiplied by the sintering time.
√

(1)

Where
•

aN is the difference in N activity, aNhm - aNatm. Where aNhm is the
N activity in the insert, and aNatm is the N activity in the sintering
atmosphere.

•

f is the volume fraction -phase.

•

fβ is the volume fraction liquid phase.

•

t is the time spent at the liquid sintering stage.
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This equation gives that there are several ways to promote the formation of the gradient
zone. The aNhm in aN is affected by several mechanisms, and the most important is the
N-content, which directly contributes to the activity. The amount of γ-phase (Ti, Ta, and
Nb) with N affects the activity. Thus a higher amount of γ-phase gives a larger driving
force for the growth. The type and amount of the γ-phase can also somewhat
ambiguously cause a slower growth rate, since there are more particles to dissolve and
diffuse inwards.
Another parameter effecting the aN is the time it takes to reach the liquid phase stage
i.e. the time spent at the solid stage sintering with open porosity [15]. During the solid
stage sintering TiN can partly decompose and loose N to the atmosphere. Therefore a
slower heating means higher loss of N. The longer it takes to reach the liquid sintering
stage and closed porosity, the lower growth rate of the gradient is achieved due to a
lower aNhm as a result of the de-nitrification.
The time spent at the liquid sintering stage influences the gradient zone parabolically
[12]; the width of the zone grows proportionally against the square root of time. A
higher maximum temperature results in a greater driving force, faster diffusion and
higher solubility of the γ-phase in the β-phase. In the equation the temperature affects
the difference in activity, aN.
The liquid β-phase will act as a highway for the diffusion process, and thus will a higher
amount of fβ enable a higher diffusion rate and also a thicker gradient zone. Also the
composition of the β-phase will affect the diffusion rate. One study has shown that by
adding Fe to a β-phase, whether Co or Ni, the solubility of N and Ti will increase. [16]
This results in that more N atoms will diffuse at each timestep and consequently in a
thicker gradient zone.
By sintering in an N2 atmosphere instead of vacuum, a counter pressure, aNatm, is
created. The counter pressure is in the order of a few to a few hundred mbar and will
reduce aN. If the counter pressure is too high and aN becomes negative, then equation
(1) is no longer valid and the formation of a reversed gradient will be the result. In that
case the γ-phase formers such as Ti will diffuse towards the surface creating a surface
coating - a γ-phase rich zone [17].
To summarize, using NiFe-binder instead of Co with the same sintering parameters will
result in a thicker gradient zone. Hence, sintering NiFe in an N atmosphere makes it
possible to inhibit the growth of the gradient zone and thereby end up with the same
gradient thickness as with Co. Other ways to modify the gradient thickness during the
sintering is by adjusting the sintering holding time and temperature. A sintering takes
around 15 hours including heating, de-binding and holding time at sintering temperature
and the cooling. A simplified sintering curve with N2 partial pressure can be observed in
Figure 3.
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Figure 3. A simplified sintering curve showing temperature and pressure as a function of time (for sample 7).

2.4 Binder phase
Over the years different types of binder phases have been tested, but today Co is by far
the most used. The main reasons for using Co are the good machinability it provides for
the insert and its outstanding wetting behaviour against the WC [10]. However, recent
studies have concluded that Co is cancerogenic if inhaled, especially in combination
with WC-powder. Co is currently being investigated by the U.S’s NTP, and EU’s
REACH has classified Co as very toxic to human health. In the light of this fact, it is
likely that the use of Co will be restricted in the near future. [9], [18] It is therefore
important to investigate options to replace Co as binder phase. One natural way to start
is looking into the use of Ni and Fe, which are placed on either side of Co in the
periodic table. Compared with Co, Ni also has good wetting behaviour to WC. Ni has
an advantage in its corrosion resistance, which is superior to Co. However WC-Ni based
inserts give unsatisfactory machinability compared to WC-Co inserts. [9]
When adding Fe to Ni as the binder phase, sufficient wetting is still achieved [10], even
though some difficulties arise compared to Co-binder. One major difficulty with using
NiFe-binder is the narrow carbon window, which make it more difficult to achieve a
binder phase without unwanted phase precipitations. If too little carbon is added, the
subcarbide M6C, denoted η-phase, will precipitate while too much carbon will result in
formation of graphite. Both the η-phase and graphite are unwanted defects because of
their embrittling properties. A comparison between the phase diagrams in Figure 4
shows a smaller carbon window for NiFe-binder compared to Co-binder. In cemented
carbides with Co-binder the carbon content must typically be controlled within
±0,06 wt% to avoid the formation of η-phase and graphite. In the case of NiFe the
carbon-window to avoid the defects is even narrower. [19]
There are additional concerns to take into account when introducing Fe in the binder
phase. One is the reduced hot temperature property in the case of Fe and also its
tendency to interact with iron workpieces when machining. It is also more difficult to
use magnetic, non-destructive testing methods to measure properties such as coercivity
7

and magnetic Co, which are applicable properties to investigate the carbon balance and
the WC grain size. [9]

b

a

85Ni:15Fe

Co-ref.

Figure 4. Phase diagrams of (a) the NiFe-binder and (b) Co-reference system. Grap. is graphite and liq. is
liquid, other abbreviations as previously stated.
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3 Simulations and calculations
Since the formation of the gradient zone is a diffusion controlled process and well
understood in the case of Co-binder phase [12-14] the composition of the alternative
NiFe-binder phase was constructed to be as similar to the Co-reference as possible
without containing any Co.
By using ThermoCalc, a thermodynamic simulation program based on Gibb’s free
energy [20], it was possible to simulate the composition of the NiFe-binder phase. It
was decided that the following parameters should be kept constant and equal to the Coreference:


The carbon activity constant.



fβ constant.



The Ti, Ta and Nb contents equal.

The aim was also to obtain N- and Ti-solubility in the liquid phase as close as possible
to the value in Co-binder phase. From these premises, and by mixing Ni and Fe, the
result from the ThermoCalc simulation led to a ratio in the binder phase Ni:Fe as 85:15.
By investigating the effect of counter pressure of N2, sintering time and temperature it
was possible to predict the thickness of the gradient zone. These predictions were the
base for the sintering parameters. Table 1 shows the simulated samples.
Table 1. Overview of simulations of samples including their calculated gradient thickness and aN.

Name
Sample 1
Sample 2
Sample 3
Sample 4
Sample 5
Sample 6
Sample 7

Calculated
gradient
thickness [µm]
25
25
39
42
43

Temperature
Pressure
aN
[°C]
Time [min]
[mbar N2]
1450
60
0
1470
60
0
1450
20
0
1450
60
132
1450
60
40
1450
60
11,5
1450
60
5

26
31
15
15
23
25,5
26

3.1 Gradient thickness constant for Co-reference
The proportionality constant for the gradient thickness in equation (1) is well known for
the Co-based reference sintered in vacuum at 1450 °C and is 8,2.
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4 Experimental
4.1 Powder
The composition of the NiFe-powder was based on the ThermoCalc simulation and
chosen to be Ni85:Fe15. The α-phase is about 78 at%, β-phase about 12 at% and the
remaining 10 at% is γ-phase containing Ti(C,N), (Ti,W)C, (Ta,Nb)C and TaC. For
composition, see Table 2.
Table 2. Composition of the NiFe powder mixture.

Weighted
powder
wt%
at%

Ti
1,80
3,32

Ta
2,72
1,33

Nb
0,44
0,42

Co
0,00
0,00

Ni
6,50
9,80

Fe
1,10
1,70

C
5,84
43,10

N
0,17
1,10

W
81,43
39,23

4.2 Pressing
CNMG120408-PM turning inserts were produced by uniaxial pressing, as presented in
Figure 5a. For some investigations an insert with a simpler ISO geometry called SNUN
was used, seen in Figure 5b.
a

b

Figure 5. Photographs of sintered (a) CNMG and (b) SNUN samples.

4.3 Sintering
All sinterings except the sinter-hip were done in the same sintering furnace and are
listed in Table 3. Sintering parameters for sample 1 will be referred to as the standard
sintering. When sintering with counter pressure, the N2 pressure is introduced when
reaching the liquid sinter temperature, as seen in Figure 3.
Table 3. Sintering parameters

Name
Sample 1
Sample 2
Sample 3
Sample 4
Sample 5
Sample 6
Sample 7

Holding time at
Temperature
maximum
N2-atmosphere
[°C]
temperature [min]
[mbar]
1450
60
1470
60
1450
20
1450
60
132
1450
60
40
1450
60
11,5
1450
60
5
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Sinter-hip at 1410°C and 55 bar Ar atmosphere were done for green bodies as well as
re-sintering of sample 6 and 7 in an attempt to reduce existing pores while at the same
time attaining a desired gradient zone. A sinter-hip at 1500°C and 55 bar was done for
green bodies and sample 6 in order to study the effect of a higher temperature. The
sinter-hip runs are listed in Table 4.
Table 4 – Sintering cycles using sinter-hip

Name
HIP1
HIP2
HIP3
HIP4
HIP5
HIP6

Sintering of

Temperature [°C]
Green bodies
Sample 6
HIP2
Sample 7
Sample 6
Green bodies

1410
1410
1410
1410
1500
1500

In order to examine the de-gassing of N during the solid state sintering before closed
porosity, an insert from the standard sintering was first cut along marking in Figure 6
and then re-sintered. After the re-sintering the insert was cut along the 2nd cut and then
casted and polished. The finished sample will have one surface exposed to the
atmosphere during the second sintering, denoted 1st cut-side, and the rest is original raw
surface, which have been exposed during both sinterings. By studying the gradient zone
formation in the 1st cut-side it is possible to get an idea of the N-depletion in the surface
zone formed during the solid state sintering. [21]
1st cut

2nd cut

Figure 6. Image showing sample preparation steps used for studying the N-depletion. 1st cut illustrates the cut
made after first standard sintering. 2nd cut illustrates the cut made after the re-sintering.

4.4 Analysis
The sintered inserts, Figure 7a, were cut vertically in half according to Figure 7b, and
casted in Bakelite. The samples were mechanically polished in two steps. In the first
step the samples were polished for 20 minutes with a pressure of 85N together with a
9 µm diamond slurry. The samples were cleaned and treated in an ultra-sonic bath for
15 minutes. In the second step a 1 µm diamond slurry was together used with a pressure
of 85 N for 20 minutes until all visible scratches were gone, Figure 7c. Microstructure
and porosity were studied in the light optical microscope (LOM). To study the gradient
zone the samples were etched with Murakami 20% for 25 seconds.
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a

c

b

Figure 7. Images of (a) sintered insert, (b) cut insert and (c) casted & polished insert

4.4.1 Optic visual inspection
After the sintering, the first analysis is by visual inspection of the inserts. If the surface
has a reddish colour, it may indicate a γ-phase enriched zone instead of a depleted zone.
4.4.2 Light optical microscopy (LOM)
The gradient thickness for all the samples was measured at 1000x magnification in the
chip breaker of the insert, according to Figure 8. Although the gradient thickness should
be even throughout the sample apart from the edges there are usually some fluctuations
in the gradient thickness. Hence, the standard deviation of the performed measurements
was approximately ±1µm. The gradient zone is measured from the surface till an evenly
-phase zone is encountered, as can be seen in Figure 9. The microscope used was an
Olympus BX51M.

Figure 8. Image of a cut CNMG insert. The arrow presents the region of the chip breaker.

4.4.3 Electron probe microanalysis (EPMA)
For the analysis of elemental distribution a combined EDS/WDS microanalyser was
used. Both EDS and WDS analysis were carried out at an acceleration voltage of 15kV.
4.4.4 Thermogravimetry (TG)
In order to investigate the de-binding of the PEG during the sintering, a TG was used. A
TG is used to study the mass change of the insert over time as a function of temperature.
TG was used to compare the de-binding between NiFe-binder and Co-binder. In order
to get as accurate results as possible, heating rate, holding time and atmosphere were
chosen to be the following; temperature range 25 to 500 °C with a temperature increase
of 5 °C/min in a hydrogen and Ar atmosphere.
12

4.4.5 Chemical analysis
A chemical analysis using carrier hot gas extraction (called LECO) was performed for
the elements O, C and N so as to compare the difference between the sintered and the
ready to press-powder. X-ray fluorescence (XRF) was used for chemical analysis of the
metallic elements.
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5 Results
5.1 Gradient zone
The standard sintered reference sample, Figure 9a, has a gradient thickness of 26 µm
while sample 1 with NiFe-binder has a gradient thickness of 44 µm, Figure 9b. The dark
particles of the images are the γ-phase particles, coloured by etching. White is β-phase,
and grey is α-phase.

Figure 9. LOM figure of cross sections of (a) Co-reference and (b) sample 1. The gradient thickness is
indicated. The original surface is to the top of the figure.

The measured and calculated gradient thicknesses are shown in Table 5. As can be seen
in the table, there is a noteworthy difference between calculated and measured thickness
for samples 4-7, which will be addressed in the discussion. Two sinterings, sample 3
and 7, and also one sinter-hip, see section 5.4, resulted in the targeted thickness of
~26µm.
Table 5 - Measured and calculated gradient thickness for the samples

Name
Sample 1
Sample 2
Sample 3
Sample 4
Sample 5
Sample 6
Sample 7

Measured gradient
Calculated gradient thickness
thickness [µm] ±1µm [µm]
43,8
50,2
25,9
25
γ-phase enrichment
25
γ-phase enrichment
39
0
42,5
24,2
43
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The 40 and 132 mbar N2 counter pressure sinterings, sample 4 and 5, gave a visible
red/brown surface, as can be seen in Figure 10. The surface was found to be an inverted
gradient visible as a red/brown surface coating and a -phase enrichment close to the
surface. The -phase enriched zone was thicker for sample 4 compared to sample 5, see
Figure 10a and b.
a

c

b

Figure 10. (a) Image of sample 4 showing a red surface. Cross section of (b) sample 4 and (c) sample 5, showing
the γ-phase enrichment in the surface in red/brown.

5.1.1 N-depletion during solid state sintering
The gradient zone of the 1st cut-side, marked in Figure 11a, increases from ~15 µm
close to chip breaker to the left and increases to stabilize at around 42 µm. If the
increase in gradient thickness is large, it would indicate a larger N-depletion. However,
some of the thickness difference may be due to γ-phase cone, described in section 2.3
and illustrated in Figure 2. To evaluate how much of the gradient thickness difference is
because of the γ-phase cone, a comparison with a standard sintering must be done.
The γ-phase cone from the standard sintering was outlined by sketching the surface (red
dashed) and the gradient zone (black dashed) of sample 1, Figure 11b. The outline was
first mirrored, then rotated 90o and put on top of Figure 11a, creating Figure 12. By
doing this a comparison of the γ-phase cones can be done. By comparing the gradient
zone of the image to the red gradient zone-outline of the standard sintered insert, it is
possible to get an idea of what is from the γ-phase cone and thus how much is
N-depletion. Since the difference in gradient thickness along the outline is negligible,
the major contributing factor to the increased gradient thickness in Figure 11a is the γphase cone.
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a

b

Figure 11. (a) Image of re-sintered insert with 1st cut-side marked in red. (b) Image of sample 1 with outer
edge in red dashed line and gradient zone outline in black

Figure 12. Image of the re-sintered insert and outline in red and black dashes from Figure 11b, showing the
differences in gradient zone between sample 1 (dashes) and the re-sintered sample.

5.1.2 Sintering partial pressure control
By examining the output data from the sintering, and particularly the measured total
partial pressure consisting of CO, Ar, N2, a fluctuation with maximum deviation of
± 2mbar could be observed. This would mean a very small difference to N2 counter
pressure and thus the partial pressure in the sintering is in good agreement with the
desired pressure from the simulation.

5.2 Calculating the gradient thickness constant for NiFe
By plotting the activity versus the measured gradient thickness it is possible to derive
the gradient thickness constant for NiFe-binder. For samples sintered in vacuum,
samples 1, 2, 3 and DQ1410, it is possible to calculate the constant, see Figure 13. For
this NiFe-composition the proportionality constant for the gradient thickness is ~1,3
compared to 8,2 for the Co-ref. DQ1410 is a previously obtained result from sintering at
1410°C.
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Figure 13. Relationship of N activity vs. gradient thickness for sample 1-3, sample 6 and 7, sample DQ1410.
Trendline of sample 1-3 and sample DQ1410 highlighted and equation included.

5.3 Microstructure
Sample 1 showed several so-called binder lakes, as obvious from the circled white areas
in Figure 14. In connection to some binder lakes were also pores (black). By using
metallographic determination of porosity and uncombined carbon it is possible to get a
comparable value of the amount of pores present. Pores classified as type A are up to 10
µm big, and type B are between 10-25 µm. Type C is the amount of free carbon in the
insert. A higher number indicates a higher amount of pores. [22] The pores in sample 1
were classified as A02B00C00 according to ISO 4505 [22]. The red/browns in the
unetched figures are γ-phase particles and the grey represents the α-phase. At higher
magnification it is possible to see dark grey particles, which were assumed to be an
additional phase. All the studied samples showed varying degrees of the additional
phase, more in section 5.5. The higher temperature sample 2 showed fewer and smaller
binder lakes compared to the standard sample 1, as well as fewer pores. In the Co
reference pores are allowed to the extent of A02B02C00.
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Figure 14. Microstructure of sample 1 showing α-phase in grey, β-phase in white, γ-phase in
brown, pores in black and an additional phase in dark grey. Circled areas indicate binder
lakes.

Sample 3 resulted in a gradient with the targeted thickness, 26 µm. However, the
gradient zone contained pores classified as A04B06C00 and was not “clean”, i.e. still
contained γ-phase particles. The bulk was classified as A02B04C00, which disqualifies
the insert to be used in turning applications. The other sample with the correct gradient
thickness, sample 7, also showed significant amounts of pores, A08B00C00. Since
samples sintered in vacuum as well as 40 and 132 mbar counter pressure showed no
signs of excess amounts of pores, this was investigated further, see section 5.3.1.
5.3.1 Porosity
In order to understand the origin of the porosity observed in sample 7, the sintering was
repeated with Co-control samples as well as NiFe-binder inserts. The control samples,
containing Co as β-phase showed no signs of pores. The NiFe samples again showed
high porosity, classified as A08B00C00. To investigate if the NiFe-powder had picked
up oxygen during storage, SNUN-inserts with different exposure to air were pressed and
sintered. However, no significant difference was observed regarding porosity or
gradient thickness. Another sintering according to the standard sintering was done in
order to compare a newly pressed insert with Sample 1, which was sintered two months
earlier. As can be seen in Figure 15 there is a clear difference in the area fraction of
pores, where the air-exposed stored powder displays higher porosity.
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Figure 15. LOM-figure of two standard sintered inserts; (a) with no additional exposure to air and (b) with
additional air-exposed powder. Pores are highlighted by red circles.

The results of the quantitative analysis of N and O are presented in Table 6. The results
show a difference in the lost N from powder to sintered insert when comparing blendtest against the used ready to press-powder. Since the unit is wt% and N is a light
element, 0,02 percentage points may result in a substantial difference in aNhm. However,
0,02 percentage points is within the measurement uncertainty for both N and O, which
make the results inconclusive.
Table 6. Comparison of quantitative chemical analysis results of powder from blend test and ready to presspowder.

Powder from blend test
Standard sintering on blend
test-powder
Powder from ready to
press-powder
Standard sintering

wt% N
0,18

wt% O
0,44

0,12

-

0,18
0,10

0,46
<0,02

5.4 Sinter-hip
The sinter-hip at 1410°C of already sintered sample 7 showed a doubling in the gradient
thickness by 26 µm and a total gradient thickness of 54 µm was measured. Sample 6
showed a gradient increase from 0 µm to 11 µm after a first sinter-hip, while sinterhipping it twice brought the thickness up to 29 µm, close to the target thickness. The
novel green bodies showed no measureable gradient zone, but on the other hand neither
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any γ-phase enrichment could be observed. This was also the case for green bodies for
sinter-hip at 1500 °C. The results of the measured gradient thickness after the sinter-hip,
as well as the gradient thickness before HIP, are shown in Table 7.
Table 7. Gradient thicknesses before and after HIP-sintering

Name
HIP1
HIP2
HIP3
HIP4
HIP5
HIP6

Previous measured
gradient thickness [µm]
Green bodies
0
11,34
24,20
0
Green bodies

Measured gradient
thickness [µm] ±1µm
0
11,34
29,25
53,79
77,0
0

The microstructure of all the sinter-hip samples except HIP2 was satisfactory with
neither notable amounts of pores nor binder lakes. HIP2 showed some pores, which
disappeared during the second HIP re-sintering into HIP3. From Figure 16 it is possible
to track how sample 6 changes from the counter pressure sintering, via the first HIP resintering, to the gradient thickness of 29 µm after the double HIP re-sintering. As
obvious from the comparison of the images there is a the reduction of γ-phase particles
in the gradient zone as well as binder lakes between the first and second HIP resintering, Figure 16b and Figure 16c.
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a

10 µm

b

10 µm

c

10 µm
Figure 16. Development of gradient zone and microstructure for sample 6. (a) After the counter pressure
sintering. (b) After the first sinter-hip and (c) after the second sinter-hip)
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5.5 An additional phase
When studied in the LOM all the sintered samples, except HIP6, showed dark grey
particles in addition to the brown/red -phase in the microstructure and were suggested
to possibly be an additional phase. Depending on the sintering temperature and counter
pressure different amounts of the dark grey particles could be observed, as shown in
Figure 17a and b. The presence of the additional phase tended to be more at higher
counter pressure, where sample 4 showed the most amounts of the additional phase and
sample 2 the least amount.
a

b

Figure 17. Microstructure of (a) sample 1 and (b) sample 4. Arrows in (b) shows the presence an additional
phase.

To determine the composition of the additional phase, further investigations were
carried out using EDS/WDS in the EPMA. From Figure 18a and b it is clear that the
additional phase, dark grey in LOM is represented as black in the backscattered (BSE)
image, while the -phase is grey and α-phase is light grey/white. Since the intensity of
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the BSE signal is strongly related to the atomic number of the specimen, the BSE image
can provide information about the elements in the sample. Thus, the darker appearing
particles belong to a lighter element compared to the α and -phase, which belong to
heavier elements.
a

b

Figure 18. (a) LOM and (b) EPMA showing the additional phase (circled).

The results from the WDS can be found in Figure 19 and reveals that the additional
phase consist of Ti and C while the -phase is made up of Ta, Nb and Ti.
The composition presented in Table 2 was simulated at 1450°C using ThermoCalc and
the result showed two phases, consisting of mostly (Ti,Ta,W)C and Ti(C,N),
respectively. For detailed composition of the two phases, see Table 8.
Table 8. Simulated chemical composition of the γ-phase and the additional phase.

-phase
Additional
phase

wt% Ti wt%Ta wt%Nb wt%Co wt%Ni wt%Fe wt%C wt%N wt%W
18,03
32,41
5,05
0
0,21
0
8,40
0,97 34,89
56,44

11,67

2,37

0

0,00

0

7,85

9,33

12,28

To investigate the stability of the additional phase, sample 4 was re-sintered twice,
according to the standard sintering. As can be seen in Figure 20 compared to Figure
17b, there is no sign of an additional phase.
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Figure 19. WDS map of sample 6 showing element distribution of W, Ti, Ta, C, Nb & Ni. The additional phase
(black particles in centre image) consists of Ti and C.

Figure 20. Microstructure image of the double re-sintered sample 4. No additional phase can be identified!
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5.6 Chemical analysis of the powder
The milling media made of Co-containing cemented carbide introduces Co into the
powder during milling. Chemical analysis of the powder during different stages of the
milling reveals that the content of Co increases with longer milling time according to
Table 9. Although there is no Co in the weighed raw powder, the finished inserts will
contain Co of the order of ~0,3wt%. The final chemical composition of sample 1 after
sintering can be found in Table 10.
Table 9 – Wt% Co in the powder after milling

Milling time [h]
wt% Co
10
22
32

<0,20
0,29
0,32

Table 10 – Chemical analysis of the ready to press-powder after sintering.

Ready to
press-powder
wt%
Analysing
method

Ti
Ta
Nb
Co
Ni
Fe
C
N
W
1,75
2,65
0,43
0,32
6,32
1,09
5,78
0,12 81,10
XRF XRF

XRF

XRF

XRF

XRF

LECO LECO -

5.7 TG
For the same TG parameters, the mass loss is the same, ~2,25% for both the NiFebinder and the Co-ref, according to Figure 21. The de-binding of the NiFe-binder is
however shifted about 14 degrees towards lower temperatures compared to Co-binder.

Figure 21. Mass change of NiFe-binder (green) and Co (red)-binder phase during the de-waxing, dashed lines
are the derivate. NiFe onset 287,4°C & end 323,6°C, Co onset 301,5°C & end 336,1°C; mass change -2,25%
and -2,24%, respectively.
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6 Discussion
In the results part, especially section 5.1 and 5.4, it is given that there are several
possibilities to achieve to the same gradient thickness by combining different sintering
methods. However, to control and achieve a given/targeted gradient thickness may be
challenging when using NiFe-binder as they do not always behave in the same way as
the considerably more researched Co-binder. One such example is the formation of two
different, most likely, cubic carbide phases compared to one for the reference Co alloy.
When sintering NiFe by varying temperature and holding time, a linear relationship
between the activity and the gradient thickness could be observed, see Figure 13. This
linear relation is favourable because it makes it easier to predict and control the gradient
formation and its thickness. When introducing counter pressure into the sintering cycle
the relation between activity and gradient thickness becomes more complex to predict
and cannot in an easy way be derived from the same figure.
Another implication of the complexity, given in Table 5, is that there is a rather large
difference between the simulated gradient thickness and actual thickness for all samples
sintered with counter pressure. This may be because of loss of N due to degassing from
the raw material during the open porosity stage in the solid state sintering is stronger
than expected. Another possible reason might be that NiFe enters the liquid state
sintering at higher temperature, and is therefore sintering in solid state with open
porosity for a longer time and at a higher temperature. This may cause a larger
degassing of nitrogen from the added N-rich raw material. Assuming a stronger
degassing of N during solid state sintering, the loss of N will lead to reduced aNhm and
hence a reduced gradient thickness due to a lower difference in nitrogen activity
between the sample interior and the furnace atmosphere, aN. One other possibility for
the observed difference in simulated vs. measured gradient thickness is the constants
used in the simulations. To reduce the use of free parameters, the constants were set to
be the same as for the well-known Co-binder case, which is probably not correct but
used as a first guess.
In order to study the impact of sinter-hip on gradient formation, a green body could not
be used since it showed no gradient formation after sinter-hip, Table 7. Therefore, an
already fully sintered sample with no gradient was needed. This was done in a first
sintering by taking away the driving force for gradient formation, aN, by equalising the
N activity in the insert and the furnace atmosphere to achieve a 0 µm gradient. The
counter pressure for this sintering, sample 6, was chosen by plotting sample 1 and
sample 7 according to Figure 22. The results, giving that sample 6 did not have any
gradient after the first sintering, give credibility to the plotted diagram, Figure 22 and
confirms that the gradient formation is predictable also for Ni-Fe binders. Thus the
Gustafson-Östlund equation (1) can be used to design gradient formation also for
cemented carbides with NiFe-binder phases. However, the constants need to be
calibrated for each given composition. Thereafter sample 6 was subset to a re-sintering
in 55 bar Ar atmosphere. The gradient thickness increased to 11 µm, which was far
from the targeted gradient thickness of 26µm. After a second re-sintering the gradient
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was considerably closer the target with a thickness of 29 µm, Table 7. It is therefore
possible to use sinter-hip to achieve a targeted thickness.
The reason for the formation of a surface coating and a -phase enrichment, as displayed
by sample 4 and 5 and Figure 10, can be assigned to a too high counter pressure. That
means a negative aN with the higher N activity in the furnace atmosphere. Simulation
of these parameters according to Equation (1) did not in this case give a negative aN,
which either might be due to lacking accuracy in the thermodynamic descriptions
rendering the calculated value of the N activity. It might also be that the estimated N
was lowered severely due to N-loss during the open porosity stage, lowering the total
amount of N and thereby the N activity, as discussed earlier, so that the counter
pressures were overestimated. In the case of a negative aN, formation of the gradient
will be repressed and instead the γ-phase will diffuse outwards to the surface, creating a
-phase enriched zone. Sample 4, with a higher counter pressure compared to sample 5,
generated a thicker -phase enriched zone, as seen in Figure 10. It is therefore plausible
to assume that a higher counter pressure results in a thicker zone in the case of a
negative aN. A -phase enriched zone provides improved wear resistance but has on the
other hand inferior mechanical properties. In industrial applications -phase enrichment
is used as a surface conditioning [17].
Samples 3 and 7 both had the targeted gradient thickness, but unfortunately also high
amount of pores. However, the appearances of pores are almost certainly not of the
same mechanism for the both samples. The high porosity in sample 3 is most likely due
to the short holding time at 1450°C, which does not give the β-phase sufficient time to
fill the pores. The fact that the gradient zone is also not “clean” supports this - there are
still some γ-phase particles in the zone, which have not had time to dissolve.
The high amount of pores first found in sample 7 has not fully been explained by the
subsequent tests. The most logical explanation would be that the Fe of the binder phase
has been subjected to oxidation. But this remains to be investigated further, as there was
no observable increase in O content in the chemical analysis.
When the sintering temperature was increased it resulted in an expected thicker gradient
zone. The gradient thickness increases linearly with the sintering temperature, Figure
23. The higher temperature also affected the microstructure, at least for sample 2, which
was sintered at 1470°C. Compared to the standard sintered sample 1, sample 2 showed a
better microstructure in the sense of less binder lakes and fewer pores. This may
indicate a higher optimum sintering temperature is needed for the NiFe-composition
compared to the Co-binder. Even if the optimal sintering temperature might be higher
for NiFe, the same de-binding step used for Co can still be used for NiFe since the TG
showed a temperature difference of about 14 degrees, which are within the margin.
In order to eliminate existing pores, sinter-hip of already sintered inserts is effective.
However, re-sintering using HIP will also increase the gradient zone thickness and
sometimes in unpredictable ways. Noteworthy is that sinter-hip of green bodies does not
generate a gradient zone. Since green bodies have open pores until the liquid phase
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sintering is reached it allows for N de-gassing and sinter-hip requires longer time in
solid state compared to standard sintering. Thus it is likely that too much N is lost as N2
during the solid state sintering to be able to form a gradient. When re-sintering inserts
they are already dense and pore-free, and therefore the longer time at solid state
sintering does not affect the gradient formation.
An interesting microstructural feature observed in all NiFe samples is that there is an
additional phase, probably a second -phase as confirmed by LOM, WDS and
thermodynamic simulations, see Figure 19 and Table 8. The second -phase is likely to
consists of Ti(C,N), based on the simulated predictions. WDS indicates a composition
of TiC, but the N content is too low to be detected using WDS. However, it seems that
the second -phase is not as stable at high temperatures as the (Ti,Ta,Nb,W)(C,N)
-phase, since it is not present after a double re-sintering at 1450°C. The less stable
nature seems to be confirmed by the fact that the second -phase is not present at all
after HIP6 and only in small amount in sample 2, sintered at 1470°C. The presence of
the additional phase tended to be higher with higher counter pressure, indicating that it
might be stabilised at higher N contents in agreement with the thermodynamic
calculations. One theory for the appearance of the additional phase was that it was a
remainder of undissolved γ-phase powder. However, the Co-reference does not show
any sign of an additional phase even though the same γ-phase powder is used. One
reason for finding the two γ-phases in the NiFe-binder but not in the Co-binder might be
because of kinetics and also speed regarding the dissolution of the γ-phase particles.
A new/unknown factor is the de-gassing behaviour in NiFe during the solid state
sintering. In an attempt to get an idea of the de-gassing, a cut and re-sintered insert was
compared to a standard sintered, Figure 12. Re-sintered and standard sintered sample 1
showed the same gradient thickness. This indicates that the N loss during solid state
sintering is probably low. If there would be a strong de-gassing of N the difference
would be significantly larger. This contradicts the theory that the discrepancy between
simulation and measured gradient thickness originates in a strong de-gassing behaviour.
Maybe the reason is instead due to the thermodynamic descriptions of the phases used
in the simulations.
It is worth noting that the “Co-free” binder that was attempted with the NiFe-binder in
the end actually contain some amount of Co. This has been introduced due to wear of
the WC-Co milling bodies. If the goal is to create an insert completely without Co, the
composition of the milling media must be altered.
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Figure 22. Relationship of counter pressure vs. gradient thickness for samples 1, 6 and 7. Trendline
highlighted and equation included.
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7 Conclusions











There are many possible sintering combinations to get a given gradient
thickness, in this thesis work three different combinations resulted in the
targeted gradient thickness:
o sintering with a holding time of 20 min.
o sintering with a counter pressure of 5 mbar N2.
o sintering with a counter pressure of 11,5 mbar, followed by two
sinter-hip processes at 1410°C.
The best route used to achieve good binder phase distribution, gradient thickness
and low porosity was by combining counter pressure sintering with sinter-hip.
The equation set up by Gustafson & Östlund not only works for Co but also for
NiFe-binder.
There is a discrepancy between simulation and measured gradient thickness that
need to be better understood before the full potential of the equation becomes
useful.
N-loss during the open porosity was lower than expected. De-gassing behaviour
during the solid state sintering is not as strong as previously believed.
Sintered inserts with the NiFe-binder phase show two-phases, made up of
basically Ti(C,N) and (Ti,Ta,W)C.
For some inserts there were unexpectedly high amounts of pores. If this is an
aging mechanism or thermodynamically has not yet been concluded.
The “Co-free” binder that was attempted with the NiFe-binder in the end
actually contained small (0,25wt %) amount of Co, milled in as wear from the
WC-Co milling bodies. If the goal is to create an insert completely without Co
the composition of the milling media must be changed.

7.1 Future work






Calculate and test inserts with new N content in order to achieve the targeted
gradient thickness without counter pressure sintering.
Examine why there were unexpectedly high amounts of pores in some samples.
Is it an aging effect or thermodynamics?
Investigate why there are two -phases in the NiFe-binder phase, and if this in
any way interferes with the wanted properties.
Analyse the N content in green bodies used in sinter-hip, (HIP1 and HIP6).
Coat and test the insert in turning operations.
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